World Languages Spanish 3

First Day of School

Students need to bring only paper and a pen or pencil.

Supply List for the year:

- an assignment book (Robinson school agenda)
- pencil or pen, red pen and ONE expo dry erase marker (for individual use)
- loose leaf paper
- 3-ring binder, at least 1 1/2 inches wide. The binder should have pockets, if possible.
- a set of four dividers for your notebook.
- Double pocket Folder

Some teachers may require:

- glue stick
- one ream of pastel, colored paper
- tissue box
- spiral subject notebook

Optional

- 4 x 6 or 3 x 5 index cards. (As the year goes on you will need to replenish your supply of index cards.)
- a big zippered pouch to put your cards in or loose leaf rings
- personal ear buds with built in microphone (for recording conversations)